Abstract
Introduction

23
With the increasing availability of gridded meteorological datasets, streamflow records 24 and computing resources, large sample hydrology studies have become more common in the last 
67
The next section describes the development of the basin dataset from basin selection 68 through forcing data generation. It then briefly describes the modeling system and calibration 69 routine. Next, example results using the basin dataset and modeling platform are presented.
70
Finally, concluding thoughts and next steps are discussed. 
Basin Dataset
72
The development of a freely available large sample basin dataset requires several choices 73 and subsequent data acquisition. Three major decisions were made and are discussed in this 74 section: 1) the selection process for the basins, 2) the various basin spatial configurations to be 75 developed, and 3) selection of underlying forcing dataset used to develop forcing data time 76 series. Additionally, aggregation of the necessary streamflow data is described. 
Basin Selection
78
The United States Geological Survey (USGS) developed an updated version of their In terms of annual mean CDFs, Daymet estimated basin mean temperatures range from -2 ºC to 152 23 ºC with precipitation amounts of 0.7 to 9.4 mm day -1 (Fig. 2) . Annual observed mean runoff 153 ranges from 0.01 to 9.3 mm day -1 with PET estimates ranging from 1.9 to 4.8 mm day -1 .
154
Interestingly, this implies that Daymet precipitation itself is not enough to balance the observed 
Calibration
229
We employed a split-sample calibration approach following Klemes (1986) Finally, the scaling parameter in the Priestly-Taylor PET estimate is also calibrated. The 
Assessment Objectives and Metrics
292
Assessment of the models will focus on overall performance across the basin set, regional 
Spatial variability
326
It is informative to examine spatial patterns of the aforementioned metrics to elucidate 327 factors leading to weak (and strong) model performance. This also allows for identification of 328 outlier basins and characterization of contributing factors (i.e. forcing or streamflow data issues 329 or poor calibration). Poor performing basins are most common along the high plains and desert 330 southwest (Fig 5a, section 3c ). When examining MNSE (Fig 5b) , basins with high non-seasonal (Fig 7b) . However, nearly all basins have too little modeled variance (values less than one)
370
for both the calibration and validation phases (Fig. 7c) . The total volume biases are generally 
389
With respect to advanced diagnostics, the model under predicts high flow events in 390 nearly all basins during calibration and slightly less so for the validation period (Fig. 9a) . This is 391 an expected result when using RMSE as the objective function because the optimal calibration variance and near zero total flow bias (Fig 7) . This manifests itself in the simulated hydrograph
403
as under predicted high flows, generally over predicted low flows and a more positive slope to 404 the middle portion of the FDC (Fig. 9) . It is worth repeating that the goal of this initial 405 application is to provide to community with a benchmark of model performance using well 406 known models, calibration systems and widely used, simple objective functions, thus the use of 407 RMSE. (Fig 11a-b) . The arid basins are generally dry with sporadic high precipitation (and contributions from the largest error days (Fig. 11a-b) . The E50 metric highlights mean peak 426 snow water equivalent (SWE) and frequent precipitation basins as well. These regions contain 427 and order of magnitude more days than the high plains and desert SW, giving insight into how 428 representative of the entire streamflow timeseries the optimal model parameter set really is.
429
Additionally, ranking the basins using their fractional error characteristics provides a 430 similar insight. As the aridity index increases, the fractional error contribution increases for 431 basins with little to no mean peak SWE. For basins with significant SWE, the fractional error 432 contribution decreases with increasing aridity (Fig. 12) . Alternatively, for a given aridity index Northwest, it is seen that several basins along the west coast have low outlier NSE scores.
452
Tracing this unexpected result, we find the Daymet forcing data available for those basins has a 453 negative temperature bias, preventing mid-winter rain and melt episodes in the modeling system, 
Summary and Discussion
469
Most hydrologic studies focus in detail on a small number of watersheds, providing 470 comprehensive but highly local insights, and may be limited in their ability to inform general 471 hydrologic concepts applicable across regions (Gupta et al. 2014 
